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You'll have till tomor¬
row night to take advan¬
tage of these two specials
in suits to order. But it
wouldn't be wise to wait
until the last minute.
You've a lesson in

economy to learn if
you've never had a suit
made to order by us.

We've coupled the best
quality fabrics and the
highest degree of skilled
tailoring work with a

price lowness never before
attained by any one in the
business.

It's a combination that
pulls the business, and the
more tailoring we do the
better we do it and the
cheaper.

for Suits to Order
of Light Weight
fabrics that were

Si5 and $18.

for Suits to Order
\a of Imported Light^ \\ eight fabrics that

were $20 & $22.50.

:Mertz 'I"1 Mertzr";|
STUSSt. 906 F St. |

*

*

|I

EADQUARTERS FOR
.Fishing Tackle
Golf Clnbs and Balls
Tennis Racquets

.Ping Pon; Sets.

>*2»>-lld
A. Tappam & Co., 1339

F St.

You can
m a i n t a in
p e r f e c t
health at all
times by

n)lUJ y( - *S'hn.kb£
gan js at-
ural Min¬
eral Water.
It is de-
1 i g h t fully

R.T a. 1 refreshingNatural an(1 decicl.
Mineral Water edly bene¬

fiting. Pure, sparkling and
highly effervescent. It blends
perfectly with all liquors.

On sale at all Clnbs,
.Caf*»s. Restaurants and
Hotels.

At all grocers' and druggists'.
J.E. Dyer & Co, SXlZlU

*Phone West
26H M.3330=3332 M St.

j-ll-3iu.Vi

* For what money you want to
? borrow from* him on furniture
I storage, pianos, watches, dia-
* n»nds, etc.
? Ion* time giv»*n to pay it t»ark. little at a
. time. AH business ulwolutcly confidential.
« Private entrance and r«>*»ms for ladies.

.yth St. & Pa. Ave., Central Bldg.

. J-2-3«n.28

Colorado
The way to get the best ac¬

commodations is via the

)

GREAT ROCK )
ISLAND ROUTE/
WHY: It la the only direct line to \

Colorado Springs and Mantteu. )
It Is the popular route to Denver. It (

baa the best Dining Oar Service.
It baa the finest equipment and most

satisfactory schedule aud in the

Rocky
Mountain Limited

offers the Ivst train, only one night,
Chicago to Colorado.

It leaves Chicago daily at 6:43 p.m. and
arrives at Denver 8:43 p.m.. Colorado
Springs (Maniton) 8:30 p.m.
Another lndiuoment to us* the ROCK

ISLAND will be the $23 round trip rate
to Colorado effective this summer by that
line. Ask for details and free books.
"Under the Turquoise Sky" givf»s the

moat fascinating description of Colorado.
.'Camping in Colorado" baa full de-

» tails for campers.

\f. l. miller, p.a.m.dJ
) 111 SO. 9TH .-»T.. PHILADELPHIA.

my28-w,fAm-23t-70

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Keabe Piaraos,
Bargains in new and

used instruments of vari=
cus makes.

So?e agents for ths Aeo=
Iran and Pianoia.

HA.\w KE.\TKIX

Won. Koafoe & Co,,
1209 Penna. Ave.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
Washington Won First Game

in Cleveland.

RYAN FIELDED FINELY

DR. LEE HARBAN MADE BEST

SCORE IN BIO GOLD TOURNEY.

Sheepshead Bay Races.Hatasoo Won

Swift Stakes . Starters in

American Derby.

American League Games Today.
Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Baltimore at Chicago.

American League Clubs' Standing.
TV. r_ r«-t. f w. L. Pet.

Chicago as» Hi .1144 Detroit St 24 .4H!(
Philadelphia 25 21 .543 Washington. 23 27 .40)
IkMton 27 23 r»40 Haltlinon*. 22 27 .44!)
St. I»nis... 23 23 .500 J Cleveland... 20 31 .3U2

National League Clubs' Standing.
w. I.. Pot. r w. I.. Pet.

Pittsburg... 35 11 ,7»>1 St. I»nis... 211 2S tl7
Brooklyn.. . 2!» 22 .Mi;* riiiholt-IpMu 21 3i> .412
cm,-ago 2»i 21 ..va i*iiirinn»ri.. 20 2:t .4i»s
lliwtou 23 2.'! .500 I New York.. 1!> 3') .38.1

The Washington club made an excellent
start at Cleveland yesterday, not only by
defeating the Spiders by the score of 5 to o,

but in an exhibition of general good playing,
both at "the bat and In the field. Three er¬

rors are charged against the Senators, Wol-
verton, Delehanty and Coughlin being the
transgressors, but every one of this trio
was an important factor in the victory.
Centerflelder Jimmy Ryan was th-? hero

of the game, his sensational work over¬

shadowing the splendid pitching perform¬
ance of Al. Orth. On ^ree different oeca-

James E. Ryan.
«lons long flies were sent out into Ryan's
territory, every one of which had a safe
look to It, but by almost superhuman ef¬
forts the veteran gathered in the ball and
prevented runs galore. The first of his
three great catches bobbed up in the sev¬
enth inning. Gochnauer had reached first
on a hit and then Bemls stepped to the
plate and drove out a long fly that looked
so safe that the first named was on the
far side of second base when It was caught.
Gochnauer stopped In his tracks and made
a bee line back to first, beating Ryan's
throw by a foot, the latter being handicap¬
ped in stopping, turning around and taking
In the play.

Ryan's Great Catching.
In the eighth, Ryan pulled off his greatest

catch with two on bases and all on the
grounds arose and cheered the Senator for
several minutes. Hickman was the batter
and he drove the ball into the far corner of
center field. When the ball was hit, Ryan
turned his back to it and sprinted to where
he thought it would come down. He tlm- d
the spot to a fraction of a second and g>t
the bail over his shoulder on the dead run.
Once more the runners on the bases had to
almost break their backs getting oack to
the bases.
In the ninth inning. Ryan topped off his

day's performance with another splendkl
catch and through it saved the game for
the Senators. With two out, Bernliard,
Pickering and Hay hit safely filling the
bases with the mighty Flick at the bat. Kl-
mer is only about 5 per cent removed f;om
Delehanty when it comes to hitting the
ball, and after fouling ofT a couple of
Orth's twisters, he met one fair and square
pulling it toward right center. Ryan and
Lee set sail after the sphere, but the for¬
mer got up to the ball first, and with aims
outstretched on a dead run the veteran
grasped the ball -with a grip of Iron. Not¬
withstanding the fact that Ryan's last
cateh robbed Cleveland of a victory, the
spectators were sporty enough to get on
their feet and shout approval.

Al. Orth pitched a splendid game for the
Senators, but four hits being secured off his
delivery up till the eighth inning. Al. was
looking for his bad inning and it .came in
the ninth, but Ryan managed to break upthe hoodoo.
Bernhard was hit hard by the Washing-tons and it was only the great fielding of

Bay. I>aJo!e. Gochnauer and Pickering that
saved him from a Waterloo. Bay's fielding
was almost equal to that of Ryan's and the
youngster's example must have stirred upthe blood of the veteran to the deeds of
valor that followed.

In the first inning. Washington got two
runs as a result of Ryan's pass to first,Wolverton's out. a single by Delehanty. an
error by Hickman and a triple by Cough¬lin. In the third, Delehanty tripled Into
center and scored on Kelster's double. Inthe fourth. Lee hammered one to right goodfor three bases and scortd while Clarke was.being put out at first.
Cleveland made Its first run In this Inning,Lajole making a double and scoring onWolverton's bad throw to first. Anothertally went up for Cleveland in the fifth,Gochnauer hitting for a double and scoringon another hit of the same sort by Bemls.In the sixth. Washington hung up Itsfifth and last run. Orth. Ryan and Wol-verton hitting safe with two out. the for¬

mer getting the run. In the ninth, aftertwo were out. Cleveland scored Its thirdand last run as a result of oonseeutive bat¬ting. the great catch of Ryan finally shut¬ting off the bombardment.
Following Is the score:

CI.EVEI.ANT>. WASHINGTON*.It.H.O.A.K. R.H.O.A.H.Piekerl'g.ef 0 1 3 0 0; Ityan. cf... 1 1300Buy. If 0 1 7 O 0 WolT't'n.Sh 0 8 S 5 1Flick. rf... 0 2 1 0 0 Deleh'ty. If 1 2 1 0 1I.sjnle. 2b.. t 2 1 4 0 Ketster. 2b. 1 1 3 4 0III. km.. Ill 0 0 8 2 2 Cnnghlln.u 0 10 4 1Bradley. 3b 0 0 O 3 0 Carey, lb.. 0 0 12 0 0Gochna'r.sa 1 1 2 3 0 L*e. rf 1 1 1 0 0Berals. e... 0 1 3 2 0 Clarke, e... 0 0 4 0 0Bernhard. p 1 1 1 1 0 Orth. p.... 1 2 0 2 0
Total. .. .3 9«28 13 2 Total*... 3 11 27 15 ll
.Ityan out for Interference.

Cleyeland 0001 1000 1.3Washington 201 10100 0.3
Two-bane hits.Kelarer. I.ajole. Gochiuuier. Bemls.Ttaree-haac hits.t'oughttn, Ueiebanty. Lee. Stolenbase.Wolrerton. Double plajra.<iochnntier andHickman: Coughlln. Ketster and Carey. First bane

on balls.By Bernhard. 3; by Orth, 1. Left onbases -Clereland. »: Washington. 7. Stniek ent¬ity Bernhard. 1; by Orth, 3. t'mnlre -Mr O'l.oiigh-Uu. Time of game.1 hour and 32 lulnutes.

Boston, 4; Detroit, 1.
Boston dffeated Detroit yesterday, on the

latter's grounds. 4 to 1. Winters held the
Tigers down to 5 hits. Stahl stole home

from third while Pitcher Siever held the
ball in his hand. Score:

DETUOIT. | BOSTON'.
R.H.O.A.E.R.H.O.A.E.

Barrett, cf. 0 0 2 1 O Dongh'ty. If 0 1 J
Holmes. rf. 0 1 1 O 0 Collins, 3b. 12 0
Elberfeld.as 0 0 0 2 1
Dillon, lb.. O 0 12 1 0
Casey, 3b.. 0 12 0 1
Harley, If.. 0 0 4 0 O

Stahl. cf... 1 1 2
Freeman, rf 0 0 2
Parent, ss.. 0 1 2
LaChance, 1 0 0 14

Gleason. 2b O 1 1 2 1 Ferris, 2b.. 0 1 3
Iinelow, c.. 114 11 Warner, c.. 10 2
Siever, p... 0 115 0 Winters, p. Ill 0

Totals... 1 52712 4 I Totals... 4 7 27 17 2
Detroit 00000001 0.1
Boston 20000020 0.4
Two-base hit.Casey.' Stolen bases.Stahl (3).

Bases on Balls.By Siever, 2; by Winters, 1. First
base on errors.Detroit, 1; Boston, 2. l>eft on
base*.!>etrolt, 5; Boston, G. Struck out.By Sley¬
er, 3. iJonMe plays.Parent. Ferris and I-a Chance;
Freeman and La Chance: Barrett and Dillon. Um¬
pire.Mr. Johnstone. Time of game.1 hour and SO
minutes.

Chicago, 2; Baltimore, 0.
The Baltimore and Chicago clubs played

high-class ball yesterday In the windy city,
the champions winning: out by the score of
2 to 0. Callahan held the birds down to 3
hits, while Cronin was hit for but four.
Score:

CHICAGO.
R.H.O.A.E.

Strang, 3b.. 1 0 0 3 0
Jones, cf. ..0 0 3 0 0

BALTIMORE..
R.H.O.A.E.

Kelley. cf.. 0 0 1 0 0
Selbach. If. 0 0 2 0 0

Green, rf... 0 3 2 0 0, Wllli'ms,2b 01030
Davis, ss... 1 0 1 3 1 McGann, lb 0 0 14 0 0

00
1 1
1 0
5 0
5 0

.llobluson.. 0 10 0 0

Mertes, if.. 0 0 0 0 0 Sevmour, rf 0 0 0
Isbell, lb.. 0 1 9 1 0 Bresn'h'n,e 0 15
Daly. 2b... 0 0 1 0 0 Oyler, 3b... 0 0 0
McFarl'd, e 0 o 10 0 0 Gilbert, ss. 0 0 2
Callahan.p. 0 0 1 4 0 Cronin, p... 0 0 O

Totals... 2 4 27 11 1 Totals... 0 3 24 15 1
.Batted for Oyler in the ninth Inning.

Chicago 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x.2
Baltimore 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Left on bases Chicago, 3: Baltimore, 8. Two-

base hit.Williams. Sacrifice hits.Jones. Daly and
Kelley. Stolen bases.Davis. Green. Isbell, Kelley
and ltresnahan. Double play Gilbert to McGann.

'Struck out -By Callahan. 7; by Cronin, 5. First
base on balls Off Callahan. 4; off Cronin, 2. Wild
pitch.Cronin. Hit with bail -Cronin. 1 'lupin's.
Messrs. Sheridan and Caruthers. Time of game.
1 hour am: 45 minutes.

Athletics, 6; St. Louis, 3.
The Athletics took on a batting spurt in

the seventh inning of yesterday's game at
St. Louis, and as a result the Browns were

defeated by the score of 0 to 3. In that
Inning the Quakers got three singles and a

double, which were mixed up with three
errors by St. Louis. Score:

ST. LOI'IS.
R.H.O.A.E.

Bnrkett. If. 0 2 4 1 0
Hemphill,rf O 1 O O O
Heidrlek.cf 1 3 3 1 o
Anders'n.lb 0 1 11 o
Frlel. 3b... 112
M'C'nn'k.ss 0 0 1
Pailden, 2b. 2 2 2
Sugilen, c.. o

12 3
8
4
01 4

PHILADELPHIA.
R.H.O.A.E.

Hartsel, If. 1 1 1 0 0
Fultz, cf... 1 1 1 2
Davis, lb.. 0 3 10 2
L. Cross, 3b 0 3 2 3
Seyl>old. rf. 0 0 2 0
Bonner. 2b. 1 1 2 3
M. Cross, ss 1 O 5 4
Powers, c.. 1111
llusting, p. 1 0 2 2

1
1
0
1

___ . . - . . o
IlariHT, p.. 0 0 0 3 1
.Wallace... 0 10 0 0

Totals... 3 12 27 15 4 Totals... C 10t20 17 8
.lJatteil for Harper in the ninth inning. tHemp-h111 out; htt by batted ball.

St. I*>nis 01000110 0.3
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 0-0
Ear:led runs-St. Louis, 3. Two-base hits.Pad-

den (2), Davis. Three-base hit.L. Cross. Sacrifice
hit.Fultx. Double plays.Heldrick and Friel; Bon¬
ner, M. Cross and Davis. Hit by pitcher-By Hust-
lng, 1. Base on balls-Oft Harper. 3; off Hosting.
1. Struck ont-By Harper, 3. Left on bases.St.
Louis, 7: Philadelphia. 8. Vmplre.Mr. Connolly.
Time of game.1 hour and 44 minutes.

Yesterday's National League Games.
St. Louis, 3; Pittsburg, 2.
Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 5.
Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia, 1.
Boston-New York.rain.

RACES AT SHEEPSHEAD.

Four Favorites in the Program of
Seven Events.

For the first time since the center of rac¬
ing was moved to the Long Island tracks,
the races were run over a really muddy
track at Sheepshead Bay yesterday, but In
spite of the going, which was thin slush
over a hard bottom, public form triumphed
and four favorites were returned winners
in the program of seven races.
The only stake fixture of the day was the

Swift at seven furlongs for three-year-
olds, a race that In the seventeen earlier
years of its history has produced many
brilliant contests, though yesterday's race
dwindled into a three-horse affair, with the
result a foregone conclusion. The fast filly
Hatasoo. from the Featherstone stable,
started favorite at the prohibitive price of
8 to 1 on, against the two others that op¬
posed her, the field Including one added
starter in W. C. Daly's Trump, who was
put in to run for third money after Yan¬
kee, Old England and Leonid had been
withdrawn. Hatasoo amply Justified the
betting, for after the barrier lifted she was
always In front, and won about as *he
pleased, pulling back to Bon Mot, who was
second all the way; Trump, who was well
backed to finish second, being beaten away
off.
The second race produced a smart strug¬

gle between the Keene entry. Birch Hroom,
and the favorite, Gold Money, Birch Broom
leading Into the last half furlong, where
Gold Money, hard ridden, got up, and In a
drive beat her out by a neck. In the open¬
ing race Femesole, from the stable of J. J.
McCafferty, was made an odds-on favorite,
but Graden won by three lengths. In the
mile and a furlong handicap, Herbert won,
Monarka finishing second a half length be¬
fore Sadie S.. who was backed to win, but
who ran a bad race.
For the fifth race Roue and Maiden were

the first two from end to end. Maiden win¬
ning with ease by a half length from Roue,
who stopped badly at the finish. TosCan
led most of the distance, and cantarcd In
first In the sixth race, with the favorite
Alsono and Athelroy third. The betting
was almost even between The Rival and
Carbuncle In the last race, a mile and a
sixteenth on the turf course, but until the
horses turned Into the stretch Emshee.
from the Featherstone stable, threatened
to make a runaway race of it. The Rival,
hard ridden through the last half mile, then
getting up close on the po3t, after lcoking
beaten, and winning, all out, by a half
length from Carbuncle, who beat Emshee
for the place.

AMERICAN DERBY.

Appears to Be a Struggle Between the
East and West.

The fifteenth American Derby, which will
be run at the Washington Park Club track,
Chicago, tomorrow afternoon, Is regarded
as the most uncertain since the world's
fair derby of 1803.
The race appears to be the east against

the west. The east furnishes the three bet¬
ting choices In Heno, Pentecost and Ar¬
senal. and It is only on the theory that
western colts may be In better condition as
a result of avoiding Lhe trip across the
country that the westerners figure a
good chance for a colt from the west to win.
Railroads are announcing lower rates to

see the Derby than ever before, and the
chances are there will be an enormous
crowd.probably 00,000 people, and quite
likely even larger than that.
The horses likely to start, with their

odds, jockeys and weights, are as follows:
4 to 1. Arsenal, O'Connor, 122; 8 to 1, Belles
Commoner, Knight, 122; 2 to 1, Heno, Bull-
man, 122; lO to 1, Hermlss, McCue, 122;
20 to 1. Lord Ques, J. Woods, 125; 15 to 1,
Luclen Appleby, Blrkenruth, 122; 12 to 1,
Otis, Singleton. 127; 4 to 1, Pentecost, Red-
fern, 122; 10 to 1, Wyeth, Lyne, 122.

To Revive Century Cycle Club.
A number of former members of the Cen¬

tury Cycle Club met Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr. Ed. S. Byrnes, «18 Mary¬
land avenue southwest, for a reorganiza¬
tion of the club. A committee was appoint¬
ed to procure suitable quarters and It Is
expected the old home of the club will be'
obtained. All those present were Jubilant
over the prospects of a flourishing club.
The election of officers will take place next
Monday evening.
The Century Cycle Club was organised

August 12, 1896, with ten charter members
and soon thereafter made such rapid strides
that a membership of seventy-five was
reached by the following year. For several
years some of the best known road and
track racing men were among Its members.
Many handsome prizes are in the possession
of the members, trophies of century runs
and races. The club In Its second start will
drop century riding to some extent and
more attention will be given athletic sports.
Social features will also be developed. A
number not at the meeting have signified
their Intention of becoming members.
An executive committee composed of the

following was appointed: Ed. S. Byrnes.
Jno. Sheehy, Joseph N. Benner, W. A. Has-
ler. Jno. Barghausen, Samuel Barnhartt,
Howard Flsk and ?. A. Hollander.

DR. HABBAff LEADING
jL-Uv

MADE BEST SCOXE IJff BIG DOLE
TOUBlfEY.

Horstman Also Plays Well, Weaver in

Second Cup and HeCsmmon Among
the Incofisolafeles.

Washington golfers glare Oian held their
own against the repre«pnlam-e Philadelphia
players In the course of the qualifying
round for the Philadelphia!] cup. the main
trophy offered for competition In the second
open tournament held under the auspices
of the Golf Association of Philadelphia yes¬
terday. The course of the Huntingdon Val¬
ley Country Club at Noble was at Its best,
and Dr. L. L. Harban, a consistent golfer,
hailing- from the Columbia Golf Club of this
city, succeeded in leading hts field for the
gold medal offered for the maker of the best
score. This was an 87.none too fast, con¬
sidering the quality of the field of contest¬
ants. His nearest opponents were Percy H.
Pyne. 2d. of Princeton, who formerly held
i»Jnt,erco"t'e'late championship, and H. 11.
McFarland, who was runner up in this
yfa£,s '"'"collegiate struggle. They tied
i'89' b,oth taking an 8 at the third hole,
ihis hole proved disastrous to the hopt-s ol
more than one of the contestants, but for
that matter the whole course played with a
certain strangeness, owing to the reefnt al¬
terations made in several details.

"l* sixty-four players to entor there
were fifty starters, but of these several fell

,theTw?yslde and withdrew from the eon-

oSl't ? ,%,L'neawever of the Philadelphia
Cricket Club, who won the cup in last
v!!./ toi'rna.ent. was completely off his
game, and, going round In 107, withdrew,
lhere were many interesting Incidents as-

taflv ofda,; 'S 80,1 and the usual
)3 1 1 ,

mlstakes- H. A. Ross of the

ili Tn i, 4nLt v?PKOUt ln a 57' an<1 ,hen can^

rtr H T^ ,e best m J°urney of the day.
Haverford. had a 93, not-

w.thstandlng a 10 at the seventeenth hole.
«?' ft: Darb>' Aronimlnk was all at sea

the first hole, for which he needed 11
strokes to negotiate. No cause for < om-

» n
exlsted ,n the condition of the links

«?. ,and Putting greens giving eve.satisfaction. The summary follows-
I* L. Harban, Columbia :

le11 5-W
* ® 5 4 3 5 4 0 4.42 87

n9"? » r/np' 2<}- Princeton
H McFarland, Huntingdon Val.. 47 4- Si
J- M. Greene. Belaeld JA ItiS
» A* ,/0l'*tun. Phlla. Cricket 47 4^ fu,
w H; j:°nk|l»8. Princeton . . .. .U TV X!
r A' St' Andrew*.) 40 iyC. G. IMxon. Huntingdon Valley.... 4fl J? &

T" . Chery Chase...... 4" 11 ,«

fe 8 il I
ft' k. BiifSS!3S":f« »

JJ- Weir, Aronimlnk ....'I! 4# 60 $
h' t' .!. Cricket no 4c, <m
H. Townsend. Aronimlnk 47 J,

SBCOXD Cl"P.

j" PWT l^'Tl°r'nPh"<1' f°antlT ^';raRo",
t' «' Ph,la- Oltket 50 47
JH £ i 3W. F. Brown. Phlla. Cricket..."..*.'.'.' 33 43 .j«G. Fol jr.. Torresdab' 53 J, ,J*
n' Cr2,mp- St- I>a'lda 52 47 Of
G. Fox. Torregdale 3? Ji .

E. A. Darby. Aronimlnk "'54 4^ 15
T. K. White, II. V. C. C. . 5,'i ,}S
E Tltns. Torre.dale...... £22»
M. B. Huff. Aronimlnk.....::::.;';:; 50 ?V is
u* iV Phila. Country 48 53 i|)i
i I.- -^c:ve,,1.v. Merlon 54 47 1 <>i

Wearer. Columbia V... 63 47 to!
TllE I.NCU.VS«jLAbLKS.

J. W. Gasklll, Belfleld G^,
A- H. Chadbournp, Aronimlnk 10'
O. McCammon, Chevy Chase. ,w.i
L. C. Busier, H. V. C. C il,-
Max Hopr»e» H. V. C. C }, '

J. E. Lancaster. Torresdalo....; J, ,
II. Fitzgerald, Aroniiuink Ji.
E. Starr. H. V. C. C.. JJ:

.
Aronimlnk; S. Mef'.'iiam'm'li,' Phil'*

,
J- I r.lne*weT«r. Philadelphia

Hot I P i '."»* 8t,' H. Palmer, B.-1-
^ 1 » «' A ! "stn*'r' st- Davids; C. A. I'ottPr Phil

adelphln Cricket: H. W. Panima«t. Torrcsda'ie; C.
W. Mluuleton, Torrosdalo, withdnrw.
The drawings for the match play rounds

in the competition for the two cups, made
according to the new method of the United
States Golf Association, resulted as follows

..
PHii.ADra.PiiiA ct:i>.

t.V Horstman t* I,. I. Harl«in.
W. C. Houston vs. H. IwIItll.
y> . C. Canicei,. vs. H. W. I'errln.
H. ». McFnrland v». IJ. Tonimln.
ii ^

Greene vs. Dr. A. II. Kemlngton.II. Townsend vs. C. O. Dixon.
. J?-iVVI'' Ts- L- n- f'onklln.
A. H. Tllllnghafct vs. Percy R. Pyne, 2d.
T> r.

SECOND (TP.
M1" t?" J George G. Fox.
M. B. Huff vs. P. C. Madiera.
O. Fox, Jr.. vs. It. P. McNeely.
T- E. White vs. J. B. Gihb.
II. A. Ross vs. E. Titus.
I'; Weaver vs. G. A. Crump.
}} E. Brown vs. T. I,. Harrlaon.
K. A. Darby vs. J. G. Lindsay.

Base Ball Notes.
Senators are now in sixth place.
Thanks to Center Fielder James Ryan.
Al. Orth Is certainly Washington's win¬

ning twirler.
Wolverton led the Senators with three

singles and accepted eight out of nine
chances. Harry must be coming around
Into his stride.
Manager Loftus completed his deal for

McFarland yesterday, and he Joins the Sen¬
ators ln Cleveland. The outfield now looks
very strong, and McFarland will be a good
man to follow Ryan at the bat, being very
fast on the base3.
Disappointment prevailed in the United

States circuit court at Philadelphia yester¬
day when It was announced that the suit
brought by the Brooklyn club against
Catcher McGuire, who jumped his contract
and signed with the Detroit team of the
American I,eague, could not be heard, ow¬
ing to the illness of .fudge Dallas.
John T. Brush, chairman of the executive

committee of the National League, has
given notice of the suspension of Pitcher
Kitson of Brooklyn for using language for-
bidden in polite society. His suspension
will be for ten (Jays from June 13. The of¬
fense occurred In Boston.
McGraw- and Judge Goldman of the Balti¬

more club, through their counsel, started
.StLP.r°,c?Hil.ngs ln court of common pleas

at Philadelphia yesterday against Outfield¬
er Sheckard1 to recover $1,000 advance

nd WO training expenses. Sheckard
said that he was entitled to twenty-four
days pay. while McGraw maintained that
all that wan coming1 to him was four days'
pay. At the Continental Hotel In the
Q"a£e,r,Clty la*t ni*ht 'he parties at Inter¬
est held a conference, the result of which
was that Sheckard agreed to return to tho
Baltimore club the sum of J90C.
KPe fl.rst Ba.e, of the Harvard-Tale base
ball series, which was to have been played
on Soldiers Field, Cambridge, yesterday
afternoon, was postponed on account of
rain. During the morning there were fre¬
quent showers, but not until 12:30 did It be¬
gin to rain ln earnest. At 2 o'clock there
was a veritable downpour, and then after
a conference between Capts. Guernsey of

af"d.Wrnde" ?f ^arv^rd It was de¬
cided to postpone the gamA until this af¬
ternoon. The seniors Objected strenuously,
as they have their class day exercises to-
£?A and they wanted the game held over
until Saturday. ¦ ! , ,,

The Senators must win three games from
the Spiders to split even on -the trip
Carrick or Townsend will pitch today.
New York has about^ the weakest aarfirre-

gatlon of ball players in tts country, yet
Jack Doyle is let out on account of being
a dlsorganizer, which prevents the club
fr°. wlnn'riK- Could anything be more
stupid.
Manager Loftus might take a chance at

Delehanty s suggestion- of working his
pitchers in turn, so that they can tell when
. -t-?? I l°, WOtK Th^re isn t a man
on the staff who lsn t capabit of taking care
of himself against any tfeam.

» Conny Mack has had bad luck on the pres¬
ent western trip, losing two games in Chi¬
cago. the closing one scheduled for yester-
d^be1ng: PostP°ned on account of rain.

Hllbert. the young twirler from
York, Pa., whom Billy Clingman released
from a Milwaukee pay roll on short notice
is back home again and pitching the same
sort of ball that attracted attention last
season. When Hllbert left Milwaukee he
said he was homesick.
Wllhelm, Birmingham's new pitcher, won

every game he pitched against the New
Orleans leaders of the Southern League.

j ?«.saL pos®ess 1,16 speed of a Rusie
and the benders of a Mathewson.

^,°b.ert^Ule' Troy's *tar pitcher, who is
said to be wanted by Brooklyn, has aban-
doned the Troy State League team. He
said he was required to pitch more games
than his contract called for.

W.adden wlu have to fight shy of
Fred Clarke. Last winter Clarke thought
1 would not be a bad Idea to have Rube on

VtZ*Plates pitching staff. Fred sent him
$100 and a ticket east. It was Clarke's in-

| Gigantic Unloading Sale ]
[ of Menu's, Boys' and Children's Clothing ]
I and Furnishings. jj

Stocks Must Go, No Matter What the Sacrifice.
| This is a legitimate price-cutting event. Our chance to unload now rijjht in the heart of the season.
! is far better than it will be later on. And now we are in the midst of the greatest purchasing oppor¬tunity ever known in Washington.

!2
Great Unloading Sale
,000 Men's Business Suits
MEN'S SUITS of nobby patterned cassl-

meres, worsteds, tweeds aud Scotches; the
workmanship, the liningand trimmings are careful- <fa ^ /tk n1y looked after: regularly Oxi
sold for $7 and $8 o jr Cj*
MEN'S SUITS In plain and fancy pat¬terns: these fterf ei.

Scotches and homespuns all
worth $7 to $10
MEN'S SUITS, very swell are these;

every wanted fabric is In this assortment;
hand-felled collar and lapels, hand-padded
shoulders, perfect in fit;
match 'em if you can for
less than $12

tna rancy par-

$4.98

$6.98
MENS BLUE SERGE

COATS, non-frfdable; the
kind that sell at $4.00;
yours for .48

Great Unloading Sale
5,000 Men's Stylish Suits.

MEN'S SUITS The patterns hi* the
choicest; the styles are the most correct;
the fabrics are the most desirable; If you
want a natty and same
.time a serviceable suit.
here's your chance; values.
$18 and $22. for...
MEN'S SUITS, in Imported fabrics. haml-

tcilored garments; the perfection of work¬
manship. They have the earmarks of
the finest merchant
tailors' product; they
would ask you $30 and
$35. for
MEN'S FLANNEL COAT

AND PANTS; worth $10.00.
for
MEN'S SERGE OUTING

COAT AND PANTS: very
sw.nggcr: values. $12 and
$13.50, for

i $8.98

$10.98
$5.98
$5.48

Great Unloading Sale
5,000 Pairs Men's Pants.

MKVS 1ANTS. Hrt tia My
worth for

MEN'S PANTS, rvf <)dm 1
Ity that wll* at $4 on .nd
?4.50 aUva.va, uww $2.69
MEN'S PANTS that you couldn't ttegln

to buy around town for
loss than $5.30 and '»0
at

MEN'S PANTS, the flnosf
tailors ran produce; valors
$7 nl m. Ear

MEN'S HIKE AM* GOLF
PANTS; values. v$;<. $4 aud
$5. for

* $4.69
$1.79

Men's
paca '^lkforA,:$L49> Men's White Duck

Pants, fine quality.. 90c. Mon's Office Coats.
Big value for 23c,

Men's Flannel
Pant*. In nobby
stri)N> effecta.... $1.89

Great Unloading Sale of Boys'
Clothing,

300 YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, ages 15 to 20 years. *>0
in smart styles, all-wool materials; value. $W.00.

20 stylos of all the up-to-date patterns, very {X® "5 fTTsQ
swell; values, $10 aud $11.for a

Very latest styles and patterns, large padded A /f>vQshoulders, military cut; values, $12 and $13-.for.. yfi

85 of onr Finest Suits: values, $20 and $22.for.,..

Great Unloading Sale of Children's
Suits.

CHILDREN'S ALL-WOOL SUITS. In fancy mix.-d
oassimeroM and cheviots; values. $2.0o and SH.MO.
for

CHILDREN'S SUITS. In all stylo, ami fabrics;
good values. $3.50 and $4.00 for

CHILDREN'S SUITS, imported fabrics, two and
three-piece Snits; also Ulou»c. bailor. Wstoe; tboy
come in serges. tweeds. Scotches; values. $>.<*».
$0.00 and $10.00.for
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS-

49c. and 69c.

$2.45

400 CHIIJ>HEV8 I m ll'HLE-KHKASTED
sizes 3 to 8 yean; worth $3 to $5 for

sins. $1.00

Unloading Sale in Men's Furnishings.
Men's Sox.
Absolutely s e a m -

less; fast colors; In
black and brown
only; 15c. values.

7c.

Men's
Underwear.
Best Balbriggan Un¬

derwear; all colors;
long and short sleeves;
regular 39c. values.

29c.

Panama Hats.
Regular $15 and $18
grades; Ecuador make
.for

$9.85.

Suspenders.
Light-weight Sum¬

mer Suspenders; best
makes.for

10c.

Shirts.
Bedford Cords. Per¬

cale and Madras
Shirts, all $1 values-

H. FRIEOLANBER BROTHER,
Cor. Ninth <& E Sts. N.W.

It

tention to use Rube in the early games. Ed
came not, but kept the coin and ticket.
Carl L. Lumlgren, former star pitcher for

the University of Illinois ball club, signed
with the Chicago National League club yes¬
terday, and joined the club at Cincinnati.
By Sam Crane: "There may be pluckier

men playing ball than Lije Washburn, but
they haven't made themselves apparent.
With an eye as big as a base ball, a nose
scattered all over his face and badly dented
'slats,' the game ex-Brown man shows his
college bringing up. Tonight he said: 'Oh.
it's nothing; I had my nose broken and my
eyes blackened many times. I've played
foot ball, and this don't amount to much.
I wish I could see out of this eye of mine,
and I think I could play tomorrow.' Il Is
doubtful if he can play In two weeks."
In the Dayton street police court, St.

Louis, Wednesday, Charles Life, a bleacher-
ite, was fined JT> and costs for expressing
his opinion of Jesse Burkett as a ball
player. According to the evidence, during
Tuesday's game between the Browns and
Orioles, Life called Burkett names. Jesse
pointed the offender out to a couple of po¬
licemen .and the man was taken into cus¬
tody. The management Is determined upon
putting a stop to this sort of thing.
Winnie Mercer, pitcher of the Detroit

club, may be the next coach of the Univer¬
sity of Michigan base ball club. The ath¬
letic board of the university has been after
Mercer for some time to name a figure for
his services. The negotiations have been
conducted through Attorney James O. Mur-
fiii. and all that remains to clinch the mat¬
ter is the acceptance of Mercer's terms by
the athletic board..Detroit News.
With the Browns losing the anvil chorus

is again making Itself heard at St. Louis.
Fandom was rapidly becoming loyal to the
new band, but with the losing of the last
Boston game, followed by those miserable
performances against Washington, the
bunch, though not much in numbers, made
themselves heard by singing a solo that
makes the famous anvil chorus In "II Tro-
vatore" as placid as the dream song in
"Erminle," which the voluptuous Pauline
Hall sung so often..St. Louis Republic.
Six thousand people witnessed the game

of base ball at Athletic Park yesterday
afternoon, and saw the visiting Georgia
Crackers go down in ignominious defeat
before the conquering Pelicans. Stanley,
the doughty right fielder of the New Or¬
leans club, was In charge of the victors,
and the way he slaughtered the visiting
batsmen was a sight to behold. The strong¬
est hitters were the easiest to strike out,
and time after time when there were men
on the bases and only one out Stanley
turned the clever trick of retiring the side
on strikes..New Orleans Picayune. Stan¬
ley Is a Washington boy.
Again has the ax been swung, and this

time It Is Jack Doyle's head that falls Into
the basket. The ax followed the "ham¬
mer." Such persistent hammering a^,Doyle
has been subjected to since the season
opened resulted In a smashing of things at
last, and Doyle has been crushed. Another
turn of the wheel, that's all. Doyle was
handed a telegram in Boston after Wednes¬
day's game that read as follows: "New York,
June 18, to Manager George Snrith: Have
accepted O'Hagan's terms. Put him to
work at once and notify Doyle that he is
released. F. M. Knowles, Secretary."

EXCITEMENT AT OYSTER BAT.

Crazy Negro Tries to Take Archie
Roesevelt's Pony.

A dispatch from Oyster Bay. L. I., yester¬
day says: Archie Roosevelt, the eight-year-
old son of the President, sturdily resisted
the effort of an Insane negro to take his
Shetland pony, Algonquin, from him near the
post office today. The negro, Ben Levi,
who was taken to Kings Park Asylum to¬
night by the village constable, had been
causing disturbances here all day.
Archie rode up to the post office in the

afternoon. He was met outside the door
by Levi, who had obtained from some one
an old policeman's uniform and was strut¬
ting up and down the street in all the glory
of the faded blue coat and tarnished brass
buttons. When the negro saw the little
fellow he went up" to him and demanded the
pony. Archie told him to go away, the
man caught Algonquin by the bridle. The
negro hesitated and then turned and
marched up the street. Archie went Into
the post office and mailed a letter.
While the President's son was chatting

with the postmaster the negro returned and
caught the pony by the bridle. Then he
started to lead him up the street. He was
seen by some men. who gave chase, and af¬
ter a short pursuit he was overtaken and
the pony taken from him.
Levi had caused a sensation just before

that by walking into the Oyster Bay Bank
and announcing that he had a set of new
rules that he wanted to enforce Imme¬
diately. A depositor had just laid $100 on
the desk and Levi made a sudden grab for
it. He got the money and held it hJgh up
In the air. Charles Weeks, the paying
teller, ran around the desk, took the money
from the negro and then put him out of the
bank.
After walking away with Archie Roose¬

velt's pony Levi caught a dog and began
to choke it. By this time some of the vil¬
lagers had hunted up the constable, who
placed the negro under arrest.

TO ISSUE GOLD BONDS.

The Senate Provides for the Expense of
the Canal.

After the adoption of the Spooner amend¬
ment in the Senate yesterday afternoon,
Mr. Hoar (Mass.) offered a substitute for
the Spooner proposition making it the duty
of the President to decide by which route
the canal should be constructed. It was re¬

jected, 13 to 02.
Mr. Fairbanks then offered an amend¬

ment providing for the issue of $130,000,000
of gold bonds, bearing 2 per cent interest,
to pay for the construction of the canal.
Mr. Culberson moved to lay the amendment
on the table, and the motion was defeated
30 to 39.
The amendment then was adopted. 3.3 to

30, as follows:
Yeas.Aldrich, Allison, Beveridge. Burn-

^1"' J?*JT°W,S- Burton- r'app. Cullom. De-

Fvt'» ' Foraker, Foster (Wash.),
i- rje Gal linger. Gamble. Hale. Hanna
Hansbrough, Hawley, Hoar. Jones <Nev ).

p
Kittredge. Lodge. McComas. Mo-

PlTt ,'p >lllann Mason. Millard. Nelson,
o!*'' (Conn.), Proctor, Quarles, Scott,
Spooner arren. Wellington. Wetmore-38

RS~BaC^' Bailey. Bard. Bate. Berry.
Blackburn, Qarmack. Clark (Mont.) Clark

rJ J?')' £ y> Cockre». Culberson. Daniel
Oryden. Dubois. Foster (La.), Harris. Helt-
.

. <Ark.). McLaurin (Miss) Ma¬
lory. Martin. Mitchell. Morgan. Patterson
Penrose, Perkins. Pettus. Piatt (N. y
Quay. Simmons. Stewart, Taliaferro, Teller'
Turner, Vest.30.

'

V?rv?,T\th.*n offer<>d an amendment to

?ii fiT .
amendment providing that

hl,-l P^Ple of the I'nited States should
have opportunity to subscribe to the nro-

«">*"«w a^reeS to

proposition, thus raising the question pre¬
viously passed upon.

pre

Mr. Spooner moved to lav the Nicaragua

to. 4into 33
,e' a"d the motlon wa" agreed

The bill then passed, 67 to 0, the votes in

TennT^ V^bt,ing Cast b>" Messrs Bate
<renn.), (ockrell (Mo) Daniel iv« * *-1
bois (Idaho). Pettus (Ala.) and Vest (MoV"'
On motion of Mr. Morgan the Senate th^n

bil^ na co"te?eDCe with the House upon the
bills passed by the two branches of r.

a"d Messrs Morgan. Hanna and Kit-

vtn n
named as conferees.

Mr. Quay (Pa.) th^n announced thit thn
motion which he entered several davs a^
to discharge the committee on territories

hood M,nblderaU°n of the omnibus ^ale-
next Mond^^e 'Vt^
probable that I shall nof^ss &t0TK
Mr. Proctor then called un the arm,-

drawai nf^i1*'11 and announced the with¬
drawal of his motion made a few div« *<rn

ISSpSsrtfSl
which ensued, ^tfr Allison °/h£ CS"0<1Uy
"he0Cuat?^^aendmMr°nFWOlL,d ".P»-te
motion would' preva" ka »,OP?d ,the
posslb.e to make the'
Mr. Proctor's motion was agreed to ..(

JS5T"" ."i
.rs. t-

mall; authorizing th^
united States

bridge acrossT the MIisouri° river°wlt'h!n° fivo

countyH&in^.Md'aa" county^vrf"d°tte
« rU^cVark^'t-o t"i*S=JOT?SMiasisaiDDl river

bridge aero* the

Camplln and Anoka, M^n. vll,a*es ot

Twine for the Portal Service.
Contracts for furnishing twine to the

^ JLerV'Ce durinK the next fiscal jvar
have been awarded to M. D. Helm & Co

at ,i22,000 f°r thp >.«»,-
000 Pounds of small Jute twine that will be

u«2d b^'ipT?* he^f Ieather mail bags now

thf «yuit^erwm £8 V",*8
nin>u *.«. wiL, ¦* abandoned, civlnar
R!?mL lighter bags of imitation or D?ocSf
leather, and a contract for these ba« hff
been awarded to the United states Post"
Service Company of New Ynrv i» .

a

tlmated that the contract carries 925 000 a i
year for four years.

*«,uoo a

HAGEBSTOWN NEWS GRIST.

Items of Interest From Western Mary¬
land and Vicinity.

Special Correspondence of Tbe Rventog Slar.
HAGER8TOWS. V.l June - . 1«02.

Washington county is no longer a stock¬
holder in the Western Maryland railroad.
The county's holdings were transferred to
the Fuller syndicate in exchange for a draft
for on the Western National Bank
of New York. The immediate result of tho
transaction was a reduction in the tax rate
for 1!H>2 of lo per cent, which leaves tha
county rate «>7S cents on $1<to. This will lie
followed shortly by a liquidation of the en¬

tire bonded indebtedness of the county,
which will mean a lasting reduction of the
tax rate.
A banquet will be given at the Blue Moun¬

tain House Wednesday, July it, to which
have bc< n invited Mayor Hayes of Balti¬
more, General J. M. Hood, the members of
the Fuller syndicate, the presidents of th>!
Manufacturers' Association, board of trade,
chambers of commerce and various other
business organizations of Baltimore. The
mayors of Westminster. York, Hanover,
Oettysburg. Chambersburg, Shlppensburg,
Waynesboro", Hagerstown ami Wllllamsport
are also lnvlt^. At the banquet Mayor
Hayes will speak, anil five-minute addresses
will be made by a number of Invited gu-sts
from the several places mentioned
The locusts have not been much In evi-

dence in this locality so far. but there are

plenty of them around Kdg.-mont. The
peach trees in that neighborhood have suf¬
fered considerably from locust slings and
likewise the Japanese chestnut trees on the
Mitchell Stover farm: but the vineyards in
that section have not bee^i i ff-cted. nor th«
apple trees to any extent. The locusts this
year seem to prefer the mountains, ami
visitors to Hen-Mar have been more or less
annoyed by their Incessant din.
Wheat fields are beginning to take on the

yellow tinge, and by June *Jo or 22 the click
of the binder will lie heard about us. In
many fields the wheat stands thin on the
ground, but It is well headed and well tilled,
and may average between twelve and fif¬
teen bushels per acre, which is considered
a good half crop.
Farmers are busy making hay. The crop

is not much abo\;e one-fourth of what was

expected two months ago The clover
stands thick on the ground, but is so short
in some plan: that it can hardly be gath¬
ered. A thorough soakir.g rain is much
needed here.
The degree of bachelor of science has

been conferred or. Mayor Henry Holzapf>l
by the Maryland Agricultural College. Mr.
Holzapfel Is a graduate of the college
The death of Charles McCusker, near

Hancock, was the fifteenth In the state this
year from smallpox.
Miss Minnie Shaw and Miss Flossie Hof-

fine have gone to Washington.
Mrs. J. H. Bitner Is spending a week In

Washington with her mother. Mrs Solomon
Sang.

.vers. John D. Shafer of Washington has
been called here by the death of her mother,
Mrs. Mary H. Ruthranff
Mr. E. M. Friend, former .orphans' court

Judge, at Hagerstown, is here fre m Wash¬
ington.

King Albert of Saxony Dead.
A dispatch from Dresden. Saxony, yester¬

day says: King Albert died at ft o'clock this
evening. He had been III for a long time.
The queen was with him at the end. Y«*s-
terday was the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage.

Pabst
beep
isalways
pure
Brewed in a plant as clean
as the cleanest home kitchen
.always open to your inspec¬
tion.58,971 visitors last year.
mmhhhJ
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